
  

ATTORNEYS. 

D F, FORTNEY 

  

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House, 

WwW HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

No. 19 W. High Street. 

All  Peeiemional business promptly attended to 

8. D. GRTTIG Jxo. J. Bowen w.D 

CETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EaoLe Brock 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Successors to Orvis, Bowen & Orvis 

Consultation in English and German, 

GLB ENT DALE 

ZERDY 

co ——————— a ——— 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doers from 

First National Bank. Ire 

WwW G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

All kinds of legal business attended to promptly 

Bpecial attention given to collections. Office, 

Boor Crider's Exchange. jr 

R B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR Pa 

Practices in all the courts. Cousuliation u 

English and German. Office, Crider’s Exchanges 

Buiuling fy 

00d Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 

Location : One mile South of Centre Hall 

Accommodations first-class. bar. Parties 

wishing to enjoy an evening given special 

attention. Meals for such occasions pre 

pared an short notice. Always prepared 

for the transient trade 
RATES : $1.0 PER DAY. 

pr ying Mis Hotel 
SPRING MILLA PA. 

PHILIP DRUMM, Prop 

First-class sccommodations at ail times for boll 

man spd beast, Free bus to and from all 
trains. Excellent Livery attached. Tably 
board first-class. The best liqguoss aad 
wioces at the bar. 

  

Good 

  

—— 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashie 

Receives Deposits 

Discounts Notes . 

  

  

LIVERY .2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penna R. R 

Safe, nr Reliable wy rr MB 
Superior to other remedies sold at hig! prices. 

Cure guaranteed. Successfully uses by O° ory 

200,000 Women, Price 0 5 Cents, drug 

gists or by mail. Testimonials & booklet fres, 

Pr. LaFranco, Philadelphia, Pa. 

..LEE'S... 

NEW LIFE TEA 
ALWAYS CURES 

CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
And imparts new life to the whole system. At 
phe an ists and dealers, 25¢, or sent by mall, 

r dealer Will not supply you. Address 
The D. Langham, Holley, N. Y. 

Pormle by J. Prank Smith, © 

— — 

titre Hall, Pa 

NEW USE FOR GLASS. 

Invention That May 

Other Building 

A practical nite 

M. Gare 

has made 

ment in 1*2 ons 
sntirely new 

of 

into material 

Supersede All 

Materials, 

. ' 
ned method of 

and ransforming it 

hard and serviceable 

as Belgian blocks In 1898 he ob 

tained permission from the municipal 
authorities of Lyons to pave a portion 

of one of their main streets with this 

new material and thus prove to the 

world the value of his discovery. The 

was a principal thor 

which was under conting 

ous and heavy traffic, and yet the 

glass is etill as sound as when first 

put down. M. QGarchey claims for 

“"ceramo-crystal,” as he call it, that it 

can be manufactured at a much more 

reasonable figure than any other re 

liable building material now on the 

market in Europe or America, and 

that it is practically indestructible, 

kinds glass 

as 

street selected 

oughfare, 

Makes Plea to “Chauffeurs. 
As the result of a sad experience 

with reckless chauffeurs, the owner 
of a dwelling at the corner of two 
streets in Basingstoke, Eng. has put 
upon it a placard, reading: “Motor 

car drivers are requested to leave this 
bouse where it isn.” 

i equally valuab 

i part 

| ings 

| in the 

| The 

{ of the 

| without 

HANDLING 
answer to a 

THE STRAW, 
“Reader” as to the 

to save straw on the farm 

say that in my experience 

has solved the problem in 

satisfactory way. There 

been multiplied thousand of dollars 

lost in our state by not properly han 

dling the straw, There feed 

value in it, equal to 

to one-third that of timothy hay 

then, if handled as It 

used as 

In 

est way 

I would 

the baler 

a very have 

is great 

from onehal 

and 

may be, wha a 

may be is not {ead 

ble as 

sorbent in the stable 

much 

ms there 

bulk is so 

many far 

room for fit n4 

afford to put up a 

a che ip 

though 

which hen emptied 

or whole may become 
hine 

scare 

We always fee 

with hay of 

feeding We p 

ger firs In gather 
stock will 

straw and 

bit of eating 

feed 

the 

if they have a 
¥ the horse does not 

Then there seems 

variety for i 

think that ! keeps in 

tion with much less expen 

solves baled straw 

ext eam force 

| months of 
i 1 | lave 

{ their f 
8: 

{only 

| been, 0 

| tongue 
i tar 

| end; 

! and 

| through about 2 

| on middie 

| off a little; 

| for gauge roller post, 

! In middle runner 

! make a little roller to fit post, 

  

as i 

farm that $5 
aad 

aring 

Indiana Farmer 

me cr 
od for making 

fall of the 

flow of soap by 

I submit the 

result of my 

I have inc 

sap lao 

not so 

mnder 
1s 

ervals, as 

convinced of 

stage of my connect 

ple sugar indu 

in the past 

the 

twanty-Hve 
¢ 

purpose of 10 e p 

quality and the 

sweets with the 

| trees and at least oxps 

standing the 

juantit 

least injury 

Not 

ANNOYancs 

ian 

expense and 

which were those 

menta, I have been well 

I can fully 
3 
i 

’ 
i 

mx nord 

¥ repaid 

80 in a 

that 

uture 

the maple sugar 

two-thirds what 

H. Grimm, 

loughman 

cron 

antty 

GOOD 

Take 

8 inches 2% feet long; 

3% feet from ising 

one inch boards two 

2x4 214 feet long for a roller for 
Mortise 

two inch round 

CORN GROUND 

three pleces for 

MARKER 

runners 24x 
have runners 

contor 

niern 

take two ple 

2 in front 

put roller in 
tongue reach 

inches 30 as to catch 

runner: cut top of runner 

this is necessary in order 

to lift marker around when turning 

Take two pleces 2x3 15 Inches long 

holes 

Httle 
jot 

inch 

end a 

on 

bore 

back 

bolt 

OnE, 

slope 
ends, 

top; 

1% 
inches deep 12 inches apart; now 

mak- 

ing a mortise In center for gauge 
pole; take a pole 10% feet long, use 

1x12 inch 156 inches long for making 
gauge mark; sharpen both front 

| sides. This pole should be just 10% 
| teet from center of roller to center 

of gauge mark. Take four Iaths 2 
feet long, front lath straight up for 
gauge pole to work against when go 
ing back, lath sloped so as to make a 
fork for gauge pole to lay 
turning around —C. L. Jackson in the 
Epitomist, 

RICE HULLS IN MIXED FEED. 

Therre is one feature of the feed 

business, especially erushed and mix. 
ed feeds, which Is affecting the sale 
of all feeds very materially, and will | 

i and 

| As they are 

{ anything of 

i patrons to try 

in when | 

  

affect th more 

that is the use 

scrupulous mi 

ing and 

When 

em 

hulls 

manuia 

rice 

llers in the 

mixing of feeds 

rice 

mixed with fee 8 a very 

cult m 

hulls: are ground fine 

1HH- 

aitter to detect their presences 

#0 much cheaper than 

great indu 

Ave much regard 

welfare of their custome 

market {t is a 

millers who h 

ement to 

not 

for the 

use them 

fight on 

Our power 

realize fh wi 

and mixed feed business 

great We 

of these bulletins made, ar 

extent have 

ing them 

cage the 

ilker seemed 

Was conti 

CROP-BOUND 

isually mo 

crop-bound fowls during the 

due to 

There 

winter 

the de 

bulky 

swallow long 

rags and other sub 

stances which they should 

passage 

to eat food, 

which indy them to 

dry grass, twine 

not touch. 

and which cl he 
the 

bet wean 

the gizzare If the 

onfined in yards ft is best 
crop and 

fowls are 0 yarqa it 

rubbish, and no cases 

ADDOAr If 
cut clover 

the 

and cab- 

inclination 

ance which they 

when running at large 

have less 

for 

pick 

the 

up 

COATR: 

Frightening a Baldhead. 
Probably most 

cures for bal 

local barber 

one the 

dnosa 

herole 

which a 

induced one of his 

He is having the top 

of his head shaved twice a week 

Some of his friends learned about it 

and proceeded to play a practical joke 

on the bald man. They fixed it up with 

is one 
has 

{| the barber who was shaving the first 

{ row man to 
bore two holes | 

inch holes 3 | 

have a shaving paper 
ready the next time he was shaved 

upon which was to be spread perfect. 

ly clean lather. The next time baldy 
came in for his shave everything was 

ready for the joke. At the conclusion 

to throw away the paper with the 

lather containing the particles of hair 

shaved from his customer's head and 
at the same time put In its place the 

i one containing the clean lather. 
“Say, man, you're perfectly bald” 

exclaimed the barber, showing the pa. 
‘per. There isn’t a single hair on the 
top of your head. Soe for yourself" 

The man was badly frightened for 
the next thirty-six hours until a new 
growth of hair appeared on his head, 
~Albany Journal. 

Instead of executing reforms, the 
Czar executes reformers, oteerves the 
New York American. 

| that 
{ throne, 

| nature 

that nature now on the! 

  

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

King Oscar should at 

half a throne Is 

thinks Aalanta 

ieast refloet | 
than no 

Journal, 

hatter 

the 

The great American ple Is now 

made by machinery, and the next 

will be to have it caten by ma- 

York 

§ tep 

chinery, 

American. 

prophesies 

condition In 

proof by 

A man who Is In good 

all respects is 

But 

himself in good condition is 

almost germ 

Who 

far 

MANY a man 

from 

being so, 

Philadelphia Is 

of the overhea 

York Tribune 

investig 

ground 

Hall. 

trying 

d trolley, 

Meantin 

§ On A ation Is going 

ways that 

The mighty have rel 

Russia 

day 

POWEDr As 

not 

country for 
wld 
P44 

ie 

impressed bY 

by ita vast encompassment 

finite variety, 

i of the tér a4 rouna 

AS upon 
sther grea 

pean cities, says Henry Watterson 

the Courier-Journal 

might be 

n 

sixty 
The in (zovern 

urged to grant a pensio 
Dougalil's 

if DOW 

Me 

ment 

to Mr family 

with an effort 

difficulties, 

pointments 

which is a 

advises the 

Devote 

Meet vou i ems 

tf the Meet your 0% mind 

yws, your disaj 
the 

brain, 

Ploughman. 

energies to maintaining mental 

Remember that that brain 

skull contains all your 

future, all your possi 

isefulness as wall as pleas 

there alone senkation and 

exist Wise reading is 

reading feeds the 

your BOTTY 

with an effort of 
struggle of the 

Massachusetts 

wii 

your 

alertness 

inside your 

hops 
bilities of 

since 

activity 

for the 

ure, 

real 

important, 

brain But 

thinking is infinitely 
since thinking exercises 

for 

earnest, concentrated 

more 

the brain 

of her 

Rockefeller some 

graphic studies discourasg- 

ingly successful money-grabber in the 

world, says Collier's. It is not a pret 

ty picture, composed as it is of greed, 

cruelty, and disgusting plety 

cording as you put something in” 

observed to a Cleveland Sunday 

School, “the greater will be your divi 

dends of salvation.” But he Is not the 

type of business man who represents 

the future. His like are on the wane. 

The responsibilities and opportunities 

Tarbell, in the latest 

studies, 
of the most 

iAI8E 

draws 

' of money are becoming more widely 
of the operation the barber managed understood, and its mere rapacious ac 

cumulation tends every day to be 

come a source of shame. 

A Rapidly Growing City. 

in 1901 Winnipeg, according to the 
federal census, had a population of 
42,340, giving her rank as sixth (on 

the list of Canadian cities. From the 

civic census just completed it Is 

learned that the capital of Manitoba 

now has a pepulation of 78367, an 

increase of 36,027 In four years. This 
now places her ahead of Hamilton, 

Ottowa and Quebec, and ranks the 
Prairie City as third in the. Domin 
fon, with Toronto and Montreal be 
tween her and first place, 

thinks 

important, | 

“Ae | 

he | 

  

| TASK IN CHINA FOR TAFT 
it Is Hoped That He Can Arrange a New 

Exclusion Treaty, 

THE NATIONS ARE WIDE APART NOW. 

Draft of the Treaty Published From Seattle 

is Merely the Transistlon From Chinese 

Papers of Draft Which Was Submitted By 

China to This Goveraoment 

Eight Months Ago. 

About Seven or 

DRAMATIC SUICIDE OF YOUNG WIFE. 

iste the River in the Preserce of 

Severs! Hundred Spectators. 

Jumped 

Taft said 
i 1 

wy» 4 A far } recep. prepared for the ep 

which we have hands 

thie Japanest { 200% 

We 

fue to 

Amen 

peo 

was 

the 

feel. of cou that this 

kindly feel toward 

an {yor efmmen: an 1 pe ple.” 

py € 

the ing 
BS 

Assessed Value of Kiss. 

Buffalo, N. Y Miss 

anor J. Omphalius sued Harvey Cope. 
land for $300 damages, alleging that he 

had kissed and hugged her against her 
will, The young woman is pretty, but 
Judge Hammond thought her valuation 
of one of her kisses excessive, and or- 
dered Copeland to pay $35 damages and 
$6.20 costs, 

( Special) Ele. 

nin 

To Fight Cracker Trust. 

Detroit, Mich. (Special).~The Jour- 
nal says it is probable that one result 

of the convention to be held here next 

week by the independent cracker bakers 

of the United States and Canada will 

be the organization of a combination of 

independent bakers, more powerful than 
the National Biscuit Company. The 
convention meets here August 7 to 10, 
and 480 delegates from Independent ba- 
keries in all parts of the United States 
and Canada are expected.   

DEMOCRATIC CO. COMMITTEE-1908. 

J.C. Har 
Patric 

Seliefonte, N peer 
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{ (ENTRAL RAIL 
Condensed 

OAD QF 
Tis ¢ Table 

FENNSYLVANIA 
Week Days 
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Cedar Springs. 
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(Generel Superintendent 

Come to our store and you 
will be convinced of a few facts 
in Footwear . . 

«nC A KRAPE.... 
SPRING VM LL3 P+ 
  my 

A 

1 Jno. F. Gray &Son 
Successors to . . 
GRANT HOOV ER 

Farge Flog and Lit ire 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . . .. 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
No Asessments 

Before insuring your life see 
the contract of THE HOME 
which in case of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ad- 
dition to the face of the policy. 

Money to Loam om First 

i ——————————- 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

A ea, aa Maus and 
auiek) y opinan 

SEE el 
TIN 

Srvaniinh 

oly tering 
A En of oh ne lr 

#3 Feat wontpr'd 

MUN &C LN, 
bo fa WSL Washirmon,  


